Barton Farm & Victory Fields
Two New Play Areas for Toddlers & Juniors
Client: Bradford-on-Avon Town Council & Wiltshire Council
Address: 2 Sites, Available on Request
Budget: £135,000
Age Range: Toddlers & Juniors

Project Story
Working with both Bradford-on-Avon Town Council and Wiltshire Council the aim was to create two distinct areas that
cater for both toddler and junior ages.
The two sites (Barton Farm and Victory Field) look great. Victory field, aimed at the older age range
uses challenging equipment such as a zip wire and an Ixo multi-play unit. The equipment is also
robust yet natural, blending seamlessly into the natural environment. At Barton Farm the
current space was upgraded with some more natural looking equipment, a large Robinia
multi-play unit forms the centrepiece to this. Some accessible paths were also added
throughout so the play area can be accessed by all abilities.
“I think it is great and now hopefully we will have children and visitors that want to stay in
Bradford-on-Avon to play.” - John Potter, Mayor, Bradford-on-Avon Mayor
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Play areas have certainly come a long way since I was a kid. I was impressed with how well Proludic worked
with local parents to deliver the brilliant play area they had been campaigning for.
- Duncan Humes, Local MP
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Age Appropriate Play

Play is a fundamental requirement for, helping them evolve, both in terms of motor skills and at sensory, cognitive, creative
and social skills. Through various play experiences, they acquire new competencies, learn to manage their bodies in relational
skills and broaden their perception and understanding of things around them.
A play area with equipment for multiple age groups provides the reassurance of longevity it will also provide a new ‘heart to
the community’ providing invaluable facilities for children aged 2-12.
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